Continue On
“Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my
word, then are ye my disciples indeed; And ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free” (John 8:31-32).

Jesus was speaking to those who believed on Him. He was telling them if they continue in
HIS Word, that they will know the truth, and if they walk in truth (always comes down
choices we make doesn’t it) we are truly His disciples. All of God’s Word is provisional
and applicable for our daily lives, but only if we walk in it. You must continue on…
There are many truths that God wants you to embrace for your daily life regarding His
written Word. However, it does require action on your part. The ability to walk in the
truth is provided by God for you. God’s Word is true therefore HIS Word is an
unchangeable undeniable fact. No matter what you do, you cannot change the truth of
God’s Word. You can choose to believe or not believe it is true, but that doesn’t change
the fact that His Word is True. But, you must continue on in His Truth no matter how
hard.
God is providing the “truth” for you to walk in but you must believe Him. When you
“know” something to be true it becomes a fact in your life. Nothing can change your
mind when you know something that is a fact. That is how you continue on! It has to
become a fact to you!
You have to embrace HIM and HIS Word as truth by faith. It is your faith in HIM that
actively connects you to the truth of Him. Your actions will display what you’ve chosen to
believe. If you falter, or allow unbelief to step in, you will think differently, act
differently when you are in opposition to His truth. Anytime you doubt the truth of God
words, it means you are in opposition against HIS truth.
If you allow circumstances, people’s words or the lies from the enemy to dictate or
challenge your confidence in HIS Truth, you are not walking in truth. Any denial to God’s
truth blocks His truth from operating. Situations in your life will put the “Truth” of what
God said to the test. Your understanding of the “truth” deepens and grows through things
you experience. It is only His truth that helps you live victorious. Just because things
don’t “look” the way you expect them to look doesn’t mean you are not victorious.
That’s just your perception of what you “think” victorious should look like based on your
current situation.
"Walking in truth" is a matter of choice - - Psalm 119:30, - "I have chosen the way of
truth…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wgWUWG4HlTQ
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